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("THE LIFE THAT WINS") 

A LIFE FREE OF IDO TRY 

Scripture: 
-

Exodus 20:4-6 

INTRO: IF YOU WERE TO CREATE AN IMAGE REPRE
SENTING GOD, WHAT KIND OF IMAGE, WOULD YOU MAKE? 
••• (Pause) ••• YOU MAY ANSWER, " I CAN NOT MAKE AN 
IMAGE IN THE LIKENESS OF GOD! BESIDES , THIS IS 
IDOIATRY! II 

BUT, WHAT IS "IDOIATRY? 11 IS IT AN IDOL OR AN 
IDEA? IS IT AN IMAGE OR AN IMAGINATION? IS IT A 
STATUE OR A STATE OF MIND? IS IT A THING OR A 
THOUGHT? IS IT AN ACT OR AN ATTITUDE? 

BASICALLY, IDOIATRY HAS NOTHING TO DO WITH A 
PHYSICAL OBJECT. IT DEFINES WHAT GOES ON IN THE 
MIND OF THE WORSHIPER. IDOIATRY TAKES 
WHENEVER A PERSON ALLOWS ANYTHING TO 
HIS RELIGION OR WORSHIP TO BECOME AN END IN 
ITSELF . 

THE LIFE THAT WINS MUST BE A LIFE FREE O F 
IDOIATRY--EVEN IN ITS MOST SUBTILE FORM. 

I. OBSERVES THE PROHIBITION 
- - vs. 4 ' 

The gods of the ancient world were by a nd 
personifications of the powers of heaven, earth 

or the abyss • The god , Anu , personified heaven and 
corresponded to the Greek sky-·god, Zeus. This 
command is a rohibition against any attempt to 
represent God, because there can be no perfec t 
representation of Him. 

That nearest to the likeness of God in creat on is 
man himself. BUT man , having lost his sinles s 
nature, can no longer represent a sinless God . 

Here is the real value of the incarnation! In 
Jesus we have the perfec t Image and Likeness 
of God. F him fulness of the Go he 



bodily. " And II God was t, reconciling 
the world unto himself." 

So if ma n woul d have a tangible, visible image 
to worship that must be Christ alone! 

Prohibits the Creation of False Objects of Worship 
--Isaiah 44:17 (Is a iah sarcas tically describes the 

the action of the man cuts down a tree and, 
having built a fire with part of it, then carves 
an idol from _the 11 The rest of it he 

a god, his idol; and falls down to 
it and worships it; he prays to it and says, 
1 Deliver me, for thou art my god! 1 " 

(C .A. p. 33-3,4) "Criticize a cient 
Hebrews--not because they worshiped in a 
Temple-- , 
• • • but because they came the Temple , 
Criticize the Chri tians of the 6th century--
not because they erected statues--
• •• but because they came to the 
statues. 
Criticize the Catholic churc of the 
century--not for using images as aids to 
worship--
••• but only when the images are considered 
absolutely necessary to worship_. 
Critic ize Protestants --not because they have 
built beautiful buildings for worship--
• •• but because they have worshiped what 

built." 
Bapti sts--not because they 

grown -great numbers-- · 
••• but only when they come to worship great 
numbers. 

Herein is the e ssence of idola1:ry, 
Catholic, or Jew; namely, one's 
attitude. For idolatry is not a thing, it is a 
thought in the mind of the 

It is the creation of 
any false object of worship, be it visible or 
invisible ! 

2. the Manipulation of 
"What do men do when they make 



IL 

images--gods of their own creation? They make 
gods which are the products of their own imagina
tions, gods which are designed to satisfy their 
own needs or lusts, gods which they can control, 
gods which will not criticize or command them. 
(Ser. Bldr. Vol. 13, No. 3, p. 14). 

US: The possession of an idol gave ability to 
manipulate the god represented by that idol. Thus 
the of an idol was not simply an expression 
of devotion but rather an expres sion of a des ire to 
manipulate that god. 

We are guilty of idolatry when we seek to 
manipulate God, making him the means to achieving 
our own · :'.)urposes than surrendering ourselves 
to us , 

A 

OF THE PROBLEM • 
-vs. Sa 
- e · Here is the roblem. It is underscored 

by a threefold shalt not make; ' 
Thou shalt not bow down; Thou shalt not serve. 11 

Here is a sequence from which men cannot escape. 
Whatever a man makes to be his god, the 
worships, and the jj.fe serves. 

- id Sentence: to be free of idolatry 
you must be aw images II which 
claim There are at least four. 

The 
-- eut against worshiping at 

.. . the shrine by telling Israel t 
after success comes there the 
to say) power and the might of mine hand 

gotten me this wealth. 11 

This form of idolatry is practiced by tens . 
of l,000 1 s of well-meaning Christians today: 



.. 
2. 

(1) "Successful" worship service--a big offer
ing, a large crowd, several joining the 
church. ti 
'Successful''.. church a lot 

of money, "gotten" a lot of members--
" and noses!" 
"Successful" preacher--new buildings, 
increased income, enlarged membership, in 
demand across the convention, elected to 
influential positions. This concept of the 
ministry --- -
spirituality. his family . and his health 

The "S irituality 11 Image 
--Matt. 6:16-17 "Moreover when ye fast, be not, 

as the hypocrites, of a sad countenance: for 
they disfigure their faces, that they may appear 
unto men to fast ••• but •• anoint thy head, and 
wash thy " 

These people had identified a sad 
countenance and disfigured face with spiritual
ity. This was their "spirituality image." i.e. 
_medieval carvings, engravings, and paintings 
of "saints" --more in place in a house of horrors 
than in the of the Lord! 0>1 I 

(1) of negativeism ' 
-Mark 2:16 "And w4en the s'cribes and 
Pharisees saw him eat with publicans and 
sinners, they said unto his disciples, 
"How is it that he eateth and drinketh with 

and Sinners? 
-Mark 2: "And the Pharisees said unto 

Behold, do they on the sabbath 
that which is not lawful?" 

sis: Their spirituality consisted of 
what they not do--what were 

. 
• l: Gq 

When I was a boy in La. a man 
was really a spiritual preacher if he 
preached against everything from the 
movie s to mixed swimming and concluded 
his se:mon with his shirt tail hanging out 

! 



3. 

4. 

(2) of narrowmindedness 
- pp 36-37) "When we 

limlt God to our own und rstanding we are 
again of idolatry . In ancient times 
a era tsman made an idol from his gold or 
silver, wood or stone. What pattern served 
to guide in the shaping of the idol? He made 
the idol according to his own understanding 
of the god. In like manner, too often today 
we continue to create God according to our 
own understanding. ··· of 
opinion as the most violent of 
heresies. To limit od to my own under
standing of Him is the essence of idola " 

(3) 11 S pirituality "of "Knowledge 11 

--ILLUS: Gnostics of Paul I s day. Today--trite 
answers to .Bible questions which no one 
is asking. Cold historic Bible facts. 
''Hidden secrets" of prophecy. 

ote: is not what one is 
or what one but rather 

what one 
The 

The average worldly church is 
far more concerned that church be 
"socially acceptable II than II spiritually 
powerful. 11 So tlie c urc 1s pressure to go 
along with every whim of the gospelers, 

unionists, and humanitarian do-gooders-
lest it be branded II sociall unacceptable. 11 

Who are these who set the criteria of 11 sociaJ 
acceptability? 11 By and they are either 
non-Christians or members of churches which 
are dying of spiritual stagnation! 

-"Status 
We today word from God, a gospel 



that is like new.wine·, expanding and unable 
to remain in old forms. We want a word 
from God that is stabilized so that we can 
handle it so that won't change any of our 
old forms and attems. W e get i n our "rut" 
and refuse to move out. "Rut" is a grave with 
both ends kicked out • 

III. ESCAPES THE PUNISHMENT 

IV. 

--vs. Sb 
esfs: We can neither J::u:,eak God's prohibition 

nor the problem without incurring the 
ment for idolatry. 1 

1. Upon Those Who Would Share God's 
Honor 

2. 

vs. Sb "a jealous God" :::; He is God 
who will not share honor only to with 
another. J 

We W oul Inflict on Others 
egesfs: vs. Sb "visiting ••• " human 

race g roug which in-
fluence for good or evil brought to bear on 
succeeding generations. If we fall into idolatry 
we influence our c ildren to commit that 
same sin. They then are punished, not for 
what we did, but for what they have done Bu t 
as s oon as any will renou nce their sin and return 
to God the promise of His forgiveness and bless
ing will be theirs. 

--APPL : sobering thought! 

RECEIVES THE 
--v 6 

promise is that those who love him 
and prove their love by keeping his commandments 
will receive his mercy. 



. As a young man W. C. Colema loved to sell, 
tried everything from newspapers to typewriters. One : 
day a man showed him a gasoline He offered · 
young Coleman the entire franchise for a thousand dollars. 
W. C. what saw and said, "I'll take it. 11 He 
invested all he had,. borrowed all he could, and 
out over his territory. 

Then came the most shocking disappointment of W. C. 
Coleman's young career. Almost every store owner in his 

had already bought a gasoline lantern. But 
nobody used them. Repeatedly he heard the same 
11 Don't try to sell me that thing. I have one hanging in 
the barn right now and it doesn't You can't it 
lighted.'' 

He went to his hotel room and sat in the darkness. Fro 
his window he could see people moving around in the store 
across the street. The store was in the semi-darkness of 

kerosene lamps. Young W. C. lit his gasoline 
lantern. Light flooded the room. His eyes went from 
his blazing lantern to the darkened store across the 

Then the thought hit him: 

"I'll stop s elling lamps and start selling light!" 

He raced across the street and into the store. The 
owner saw him and "I told you I didn't want 
lamps. Coleman replied, "I'm not selling lamps. I'm 
selling light. You pay me to light your store. If the 
lamps don't work, that's my problem. You .pay for the 
light. 

He hung three lamps in the store, lit them, and re
turned to his hotel. He put a bucket of water the center 
of his room and began watching the lights across 
street. A lamp would flicker and go out. He.would run 
replace the darkened lamp. Then he would fill the faulty 
lamp with air and hold it beneath the water; find the 
solder it; fill it with gas and take it back to the store 

• 
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A million dollar decision: sell light instead of lamps. 

YOU AND YOUR CHURCH 

This experience of Mr. Coleman prompts one la s t 
question: Has your relationship to your church one 
of lamps? ••• or light? Have you made an honest effort 
to transfer the light of your church to your -world? Or have you been content to deal merely with 
the lamps of songs , sermons and 
false object of worship? 

If your praise for a pastor has kept you from praising 
God, that is idolatry. And if your dislike for a preacher 
has kept you from praising God, that is idolatry. 

If your enjoyment of a church has replaced witnessing 
to others about your faith, that is idolatry. And if your 
disgust with a church has been used as an excuse to 
keep you from sharing your faith with others, that is 
idolatry. 

G odor bad, when you allow things or people to 
become ends within themselves, keeping you from sharing 
the light of Jesus Christ with world, is 

Sharing the light of Christ with the world, or sitting 
in the darkness of idolatry Sunday after Sunday--herein 
is the difference between Christianity which is vital 
and real, and churchianity which is idolatry. (C.A.pp 
37-38) 

The life that wins is a life free of idolatry in whatever 
form it may appear. 

P.d' 
,, 
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The Life That Wins 
A Life Free of Idolatry 

Exodus 20:4-6 

Idolatry takes place whenever a person 
allows anything related to his religion or 

worship to become an end in itself. 

A Life Free of Idolatry: 
I Observes Prohibition verse 4 

1. Prohibits the creation of False Objects of Worship - Isa. 44:17 

2. Prohibits the manipulation of God 
>We are guilty of idolatry when we seek to manipulate God, 

making Him the means to achieving our own purposes. 

II Is Aware of the Problem - verse 5a 
1. The "Success" image - Deut. 8:17 

2. The "Spirituality" image - Matt. 6:16-17 

3. The "Social Acceptability" image 

4. The "Status Quo" Image 

III Escapes the Punishment- verse 5b 

IV Receives the Promise - verse 6 

Sharing the light of Christ or sitting in the darkness of idolatry is the 
difference between Christianity and "churchianity" which is idolatry. 
The life that wins is the live free of idolatry in whatever form it may 

appear. 



I. 

II. 

Ill. 

IV. 

The Life That Wins 
A Life Free of Idolatry 

Exodus 20:4-6 Sardis Baptist Church 

Idolatry takes place whenever a person 
allows anything related to his religion or 
worship to become an end In Itself. 

Observes the -vs. 4 
1. Prohibits the of False Objects of 

Worship- Isaiah 44:17 
2. Prohibits the of God 

Is Aware of the -· vs. 5a 
1. The Image 
2. The Image 
3. The Image 
4. The Image 

Escapes the -vs. 5b 

Receives the -vs. 6 

bad, when 
you allow thinqs people to 

become ends within themselves, 
keepinq you the 

of Jesus Christ with the 
world, that is idolatry. 




